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MexiVote
Holiday.
The
To
the
on
body
next Monday ofternoon.
in his last speech.
layed.
sed over from Ojinaga
Resumed In the senate Hetch Hetchy - n agreement to vote Monday at
These suggestions are:
can side, today. Freeman said the
,eat in Arlington cemetery.
not
must
ser-bwater bill debate.
15
notable
the
miles
Aa
noon on the Henley resolution to auFirst, that the agreement
recognition of
refugees were able to travel
j
Call on Secretary Lane to report tne i(uorize ,residcnt Wilson to
Colonel Galllard
of
Lieutenat
degrading or humiliating to Ulster,
vieeg
a day, and were in wagons, carriages
Ul- of administering the land la'siate wjtu cireat Britain to arrange a
of the Panama
Second, England's treatment of
,n ,h(? conBt,Uction
and on foot. Among them are the farv
from that j
naval holiday was made today in the
ily of Luis Terrains, and other weal- ster must not be differentof the Unit- - canali (he house today unanimously for the last five years.
to other parts
his
out
at
ot
meted
Several speakers were heard
resolution
families.
regret
house.
a
adop(ed
thy
The campaign of revenge for the ar
rjxetcr
House.
Exeter, England, ljvv
:iu spport of the resolution
death.
United States troops and the Mexrest of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst
Met at noon.
militant
(Continued on page four).
surrounded
by
was
ican consul from El Paso, arrived nt
today
jail
hv the militant suffra- Discussion of the naval holiday reX
in anticipation of the
S
FRANCE STILL UNABLE
suffragettes
EetteB
today.
They had marked for
TO FORM A CABINET. sumed.
ANOTHER ROAD
moval or release of Mrs. Pankhurst. destruction various exhibition buildr
Commerce committee gave hearing v
BILL INTRODUCED
tracks
thn
nMnHeian,iu
inJL lo m.uv.w
,,ioratnnrt Hint Mrs. Pankhurst
...w race
CUIU ftl
OUUO
train stopping devices.
X cannot
Paris, Dec. 6. The French minis- on automatic
be fed owing to condi- - (tl i,ancashire, where Premier Asquith
forcibly
A
about
fi.
by theses-ignatioterial crisis brought
The police hope la gpen(jing the week end and
tion of her heart.
Washington, D. C. Dec.
of Premier Barthou after his REAR ADMIRAL NILES
V plan to promote road building in
to keep her in custody until ,ng R series ot Bpeeches.
TOUR
SHOPPING
ON
DIES
on
ot
deputies
defeat in the chamber
X western states was embodied in
after the melting at London probably
Two ltems on the mjutant program
was
San Francisco, Dec. 6. The ProYesterday the old Republican state the question of the finance bill,
X a bill introduced today by Sentomorrow.
carried out. "Ar- j were successfully
6.
D.
Kossuth
Dec.
C,
own
Washington,
Jean
its
this morning.
unsolved
still
would
committee
central
pronounced
grant
it
ator
Warren,
down exhibition
Rn.ooo Exhibit Hall.
burned
Rounds"
mn
Rurn
S.
U.
gressive party of California became HiBEolntion as a legal entity and to
retired,
rear
N.,
admiral,
Niles,
that
Polncare
informed President
500,000 acres of public lands to
and Manchester.
book
store
at
a
in
G.
ex
Liverpool
a
Dec.
died
The
today
buildings
a fact today in name, as well as in
suddenly
of
to reorganize he must decline the task
forming
Manchester, Eng.,
each of the following states to be
day its members met
however, was
His home
in the shopping district.
hibitlon hall in the southwestern sub- - Their third attempt,were
being.
..nitar their own emblem. The new cabinet.
frightened
Ct.
unsuccessful.
WiiiBted,
in
They
was
at
burnwas
later
urban district of Rusholme
It was officially announced
Governor Hiram W. Johnson chris- Progressive state central committee
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Men- would
He was born in Belleville, 111., in V
arson away as they were preparing to set
e
tened and dedicated it before a crowd- will have a membership double that of the day that Senator Doumergue
. tana. New Mexico, Nevada, "all,
1849. Was graduated from the naval
The fire "to the grandstand on Aintree racej
ed assemblage of party leaders, work- the old, making a total number, not give the president a reply tomorrow
and Wyoming.
in 1SG9 and retired in June,
,
course.
ers and followers, men and women, decided upon as yet, but approximate- as to the undertaking of the forma- academy
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1911.
cabinet.
new
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tion
a
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from all parts of the state.
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THE FORUM
We Have a New Supply of E

JERSEY CREAM

fev-

Editor New Mexican.
ALL OVER BODY
Sir:
Every man seema to liave
peculiar conditions to fuce in accord
Tf with his
mother
Look at tin? tons;uo
profession. And many of us
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit-- are entirely unfamiliar with the ex Itched and Hurt So Could Not Rest
ile one's stomach, liver and bowels periences of others. I wish thereDay or Night.
Nearly Tortured
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at fore through your columns to speak
to Death, Cuticura Soao and
once.
of some things from my own standWhen peevish, cross, listless, pale, point as a minister. And what I have
Cuticura Ointment Cured,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu- to say has to do with something
in
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, that should concern every citizen
"Our lltllo boy
Hollenc, New Mexico.
sore this and every community. For it is first broke out in littlo yellow Winters about
breath bad; has stomach-ache- ,
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a an experience that all must face; it the size of pin heads and they Itched and
hurt so badly ho could not
jteaspoonful of "California Syrup of is a test that we must all undergo.
rest day nor night. In a few
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul, For it is death with its funeral ceredays they wore running sores
constipated waste, undigested food monies.
and kept spreading until they
'and sour bile gently moves out of its Thursday. Dr. Leonard, a well known
were as large as a dollar. He
little bowels without griping, and you dentist of our city, was laid away,
had them all over his body
have a well, playful child again.
u
was nearly tortured to
and
fourteen
year
after having waged
"iou neednt coax sick children toiHtruggle with the wIl, plague. He
death, as they hurt him so
take this harmless "fruit laxative;" knew tlmt tne pnd was approaching,
badly be could hardly sleep.
Ho would scratch and cause
they love its delicious taste, and it Betore ujs demise, he made certain
sores
all
over bis face and legs.
fcivat
makes them feel splendid.
obsein
to
his
funeral
relation
quests
" W tried several highly recommended
Ask your druggist for a
should
H(J desIred tlat there
but they didn't seem to help him
tie of "California Syrup of Figs," i, nn
of Mends n bit. Nothing seemed to do any good until
fprai tonmeesHlon
as
his
view
remains
and neighbors
got Cuticura Soap and Ointment. We
dren of all ages and for grown-up- s
he lay iu his casket. He desired that lui'ln't used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment but a short time before ho was com-p- !
plainly on the bottle. Beware of there should be no garments of mournlely cured without a scar." (.Signed)
counterfeits sold here. To be sure ing worn by the bereaved. He desir.1.
you get the genuine ask to see that ed that no flowers should be put upon Mrs. II. Northcutt, Nov. 22, 1012.
.Nol only arc Cuticura Soap and Olntraont
it is made by "California Fig Syrup his casket, and if sent to the house,
most valuable in the treatment of eczemas
Company." Refuse any other kind should be given to the living instead and other distressing eruptions of skin and
with contempt.
of being placed to freeze and wither scAlp, but they aro also most effective in
upon his grave. And all of these re the treatment of pimples, blackheads, rod,
were faithfully observed by the rough skins, Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff,
quests
THE CHURCHES.
dry, thin and falling hair, chapped bands
sorrowing wife and friends.
mid shapeless nails. A singlo cake of CutiI ask you, sir, why should not these cura Soap (25c.) and box of Cuticura OintCathedral Church.
First Sunday after Advent.
requests of our deceased friend, Dr. ment (50c.) are often sufficient wbon all
First Mass at o'clock n. m.
Leonard, become the custom in our else has failed. Sold by druggists and dealers
IJIeral sample of each mailed
everywhere.
Second Mass at 9:80. Sermon in city and country? Fashion has deSkin Book. Address postfree, with
creed that you shall manifest your card
English.
"Cuticura.
Dept. T, Boston."
Third Mass at 10:30. Sermon in love or make tip for your failures in
aMe,n who shave and shampoo with Culife to appreciate your friends, by
Spanish.
icuraMoap will find it, best for skin and scalp.
At 1 o'clock p. m., Rosary and
sending flowers to their bier. Fashion
has decreed that you shall wear black,
KEEP UP A FRONT
Church of Holy Faith (Episcopal.) a symbol of heathenism, for so many
months after the death of a relative.
Kev. Leonidas Smith, Rector,
HE STOLE CLOTHES
Fashion has decreed that the curious
Second Sunday in Advent,
No celebration of Holy communion multitude shall have a chance to look
St. Louis, Dec. 6. Fred W.
at 8 a. m., owing to the rector's ab-- j upon the face of the deceased. All of
1!) years old, of Minga Junction,
these customs should be abolished.
sence.
10 a. m. Sunday school and bible Flowers should be sent to the living. Ohio, was a prisoner at police head'Cold eyes can't see them you know." quarter because, it is alleged, he stole
class.
11 a- m. Choral morning prayer and Kind words should be spoken to a man
fellow roomer's $100 sealskin overbefore he dies. "Cold ears can't hear coat and
sermon.
it in his effort, as
7:45 p. in. Choral evening prayer.
them, you know." Kind faces should he said, to pawned
a front" while he
The lay leader L. Bradford Prince see the pale, emaciated figures while continued a"keep up
siege for his
kindwith
cheer
them
their
and
the
services.
living
conducting
bride, Helen Dorothy Oliver, forly presence and love. And if there is
Morning Order Music.
it merly of Mingo Junction, with whom
of
the
to
be
"remains,"
Prelude.
any
viewing
Organ
lie
eloped to Wellsburg, W.
Processional Hymn No. 35. Hark the should be done in the undertaking par TT recently
.l
l"-w"e 'narrieu oy t.uev.
? Jlors or in the house before any ceroVoice Eternal, Hopkins.
Holmes, a Presbyterian clergy.
corner
And
are
monies
when
it
held.
Gerrish.
Kyrie Eleison,
to the wearing of black
veils ami jma"Gloria Tibi, Garratt.
J
wanted to make John C. Oliver,
Sermon hymn, "In the hour of trial" dresses, and hat bands for months aftLane.
erwards, is it not a selfish custom? Dorothy's father, believe I was capable
For why should one constantly parade t earning a living and providing for
Gloria Patria, Beethoven.
his mourning before other people and Dorothy," Dessore said.
Offertory "Art Thou Weary
make them canny and sorrowful? It
ton.
seems to me that this old world has
"All
Offertory sentence,
sorrow enough without my forcing my
come of Thee,"
sorrow upon all who are around me. CHICHESTER
BRAND.
X
Sanctus, Gerrish.
Ladles! Ask year UrofjclMt for a
Communion hymn. "Bread of (he it seems to me that the Chinese are
t't.l.chetvtera Ulasont lirtiidAN
In
nl
Red
metal
Void
I'lllt
licV
of
to
the
more
true
the teachings
World," Hodges.
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V
Take no other. Buy of roar
Christian faith in this regard than are
Gloria in Excellsis
l)ninlt,
in1HAMONI URANU PII.I.H. for fla
the Christians themselves, when
Nunc Dimittis No
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable
Kecessional hymu "Rejoice, rejoi 'e stead of wearing black, they wear
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
white as a token of their sorrow.
believers," Anon.
Christ came in order that "He might
Organ postlude.
First Presbyterian.
bring life and immortality to light in
Corner Grant and Marcy streets. B. His gospel." He. said "I'm the resurZ. McCoIlough,
minister.
Residence rection and the life." He says "Thy
134 Grant avenue.
a,ll liim ocjin " Whir thtttl
l ome unto me, all ye that are should we live for six months or a
'weary and heavy laden, and I will year as though we did not believe j &
these statements of the King, eternal, f
.give yon rest."
THE SANITARY
immortal and invisible? I wish that
45.
!);
school.
Fred
Alcliride,
Sunday
- j J)
we
a
become
peoprogressive
might
superintendent.
SHORTOBDERBESTHURHNT
.1
in regard to funeral ceremonies as j (i)
Morning worship 11 o'clock. Ser pie
I
life.
in
as
material
of
well
things
J
monette to children and sermon lo
RBOULAR MKALS.
uni-- !
adults. Theme: "Making Me.oly in wish that it might soon become a
s
these
to
from
Open
versal
Day and
depart
practice
Your Hearts."
customs of the days of darkness.
Best Equipped, Most Modern.
Junior Kndeavor, 3 p. m.
Adult Endeavor 0:30. Subject "The wish that the desires of Dr. Leonard
Special Dinner Parties.
ideal Christian, his reward." Leader might be heeded by all our citizenship j
in the future.
Mrs. Frank McBride.
j
Very sincerely yours,
Theme:
Evening worship 7:30.
ROMULO LOPEZ, PROP.
B. Z. McCOLLOrGll
"What is meant by the term, ChristNEW MEXICO.
SANTA PE, - ian,"
"Take my yoke upon you and learn FIRE IN SALOON
ior .vie and ye snail nnd rest unto your
EXTINGUISHED
souls."
j vuvruxnmuu vnsuvmruxru u in, vng
BY VOLUNTEERS
5
St. John's Methodist Episcopal.
The Home-LikChurch on Don
avenue. James M. Shimer,
j Caspar
Prompt work of the Santa Fe Vopastor.
lunteer Fire department
prevented
At home daily from 1 to 2 p. m.
what might have a been big tire this
Sunday nnd Monday. Parsonage morning in Gregg's saloon on the
135 McKenzie street. Phone ill V.
south side of the plaza, when a defec
9:45 a. m. Sunday session for study tive flue ignited the second story floor.
At 7:20 a. m. Fred Gregg saw smoke
of "The Fall of Jericho."
GET
11 a. m. Morning worship with serpouring out of the "dumb waiter"
mon. Subject: "Strength for Today." which runs to the second floor and he
3 p. m. Junior League.
turned in the alarm. Proprietor Gregg
We have the Most
6:30 p. m. Epworth League devo- and Saleni Cole and others gave as
Line of
to
Owen
Complete
Fire
decided
Chief
sistance.
tional meeting. Topic: Has God a
turn
Xmas Candies and
place for ray life? Edna Lutz, leader. use buckets of water rather than dam-7:30 p. m. Evening worship with on the big hose for fear of doing
Tree Decorations to
ei laiieu
ctgtr 11 tt yuwcuui Sudani
sermon: "The man in his house."
be had in the City.
5
in
no
into
The
firemen
lost
time
nlav.
Tuesday, Dec 9, 2:30 p. m. The!
Come early and get
Woman a Home Missionary Society cutting away the woodwork around the g
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. J.
your pick at the
before they had eaten their way
Davis.
most reasonable of
the
building.
through
Wednesday evening the
fire
caused
considerable
The
alarm
prices.
7:30
at
service
followed
prayer
by the
at first for Gregg's saloon is situated
Sunday school board meeting.
ciub rooms open in the middle of a block of valuable
property. The damage is estimated
each evening from 7:30 to 9:30.
FRESH SHIPMENT OF
"We shall pass through this world at less than $200.
but once, any good therefore that we
can do, or any kindness that we can NOVEMBER HAD BUT
show, to any fellow being, let us do it
5 CLOUDY DAYS
how. Let us not defer nor neglect it,
Nobility Chocolates,
for we shall not pass this way again."
November witnessed six days with
ALSO
fog; there were ;J thunderstorms, but
In proportion to its weight,
no other phenomena.
A New Lot ot the World
redwood is the strongest conifer so
The number of clear days was 11;
Famous
u. tlCu a t u.e L. a. roresi products
to
l
with
;partly cloudy 14; cloudy 0;
1111s
muuiaiui).
Birengm is due to tal percentage of sunshine of 61.
its long wood fibers.
t
As regards temperature, the
was 63, on the 0th; the lowest,
How's This?
26. on the 21st; the greatest
daily
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
range, 27 on the 8th; and the least
ward for any case of Catarrh that
t
9 on the 24th. The njrmal
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. daily range, for the month was 3S.2
temperature
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Pop Corn That Pops!
degrees. The absolute maximum for
We, the undersigned, have known F this month for 39 years was '7, in
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
FULL LINE OF
187S; the minimum, 11 degrees helow
believe him perfectly honorable in all sero, in 1SS0.
GERMAN
business transactions and financially
XMAS CAKES!
The total precipitation
was 1.75,
able to carry out any obligations made and the greatest
for 24
precipitation
by his Ann.
hours was 0.5S on November a.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
The prevailing direction of the wind
Toledo, O. was north; the tolal movement was
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 4558 miles; the average hourly velocnally, acting directly upon the blood ity, 6.3; the maximum velocity was
and mucous surfaces of the system. 32 miles an hour from the southeast
Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 on November 3.
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
The Humidity.
gists.
The mean relative humidity was 74
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- - percent at 6 a. m.; 67 percent at 6 p.
uuf
m., making an average of 70 percent
pati'5..
Jnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnrjx
1

Daisy, Crown, Imperial and
Bobolink Flour
Butler 35c lb.

Mother! Don't hesitate! If cross,
erish, constipated, give "California Syrup of Figs.

Eggs, 35c doz.

INTER

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHElectricity plays a most impor-tan- t
part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

IN

j

CAPITAL COAL YARD

j

PHONE 85 MAIN.

AND SrETAI

j

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL

WOOQ

L

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
COAL, ALL SIZES.

ANTHRACITE

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T & S.

F.

Railroad Depot.

IE-DEN-

MIL

Ill

CO.

RAILROAD

;

IS QUITE

CO.

is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted

V

,'12--

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Information cheeerfully given.

-t

Des-s'or-

LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN & SOUTHERN CO.

SO

NOTHING as to touch the button and

j

RAILWAY

MISSOURI-PACIF- IC

1 1 Ea

U

& RIO GRANDE

VER

ODS,

POWER

"TO

T?

6, 1913,

flLIGHTl

j

PHOITE 40.

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

'

(WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

CO.

SHORTEST LINE TO
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,
Where Direct Connections are Made

sixteen-year-ol-

POINTS

FOR ALL EASTERN AND SOUTHERN

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

TRAVELERS TO THE EAST

v

-

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

-

will find every want anticipated in the modern high-claservice provided by the through sleeping car routes to St.
Louis over the Missouri-Pacific-Iro- n
Mountain.
ss

To Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast
Denver & Rio
e
Pacific Rail
Royal
River Route, acknowledged to be the Scenic
Line PAR EXCELLENCE of all America.

THROUGH LINE Points

Grande-Wester-

n

way-Th-

Gorge-Feath-

er

FOR INFORMATION

AS TO RATES, ETC., CALL ON

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..
244 San Francisco Street, Santa

Fe,--

M

S PILLS

I

Majestic Cafe

I

r

L. A. HUGHES,

C. L. POLLARD,

President.

R.

J.

CRICHTON,

Manager 4 Treasurer.

Secretary.

Night.

1

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(INCORPORATED)

HBADQITAIITEBS FOB

t

The Daintiest Compliment you can p
and dear friend is to send a picture of yourself
as a Xmas present. We are independent of
daylight. Sittings at night.

THE GRAY STUDIOS
Santa

Fe- -

Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

THE HABIT!

AGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

100

and

35 W.

NEW MEXICO

::

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'Tne West Point of tne Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peeos
Valley. 1,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Omn air
work throughout the entire session. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEA L such aa eannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Eastern colleges.
Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Befents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. B. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POB, Secretary.
W. A. FIKLAY.
r For particulars and Illustrated cata-aguaddress.
fc.

1)

Lf

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Albuquerque

PHOITE 162 J.
ASK FOR TICKETS-S-

YOUR FREIGHT

HIP

Supt.

FROM SANTA FE
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all points in
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific

Coast, via

I

The

i

Best

1

TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

Your Business Solicited.
Phone

--

e

LUMBER OF EVERV DESCRIPTION.

GENERAL

COM

DAINTY

I

Lumber and Transfer Co.

Telephone 9 W

104 DON (JASPER ST.

to Torrance thence.

!V

Niiuwiii

'

ast
or

West

mid-wee-

Losse-Wiles-Vass-

For Rate
EUGENE FOX,

con-no-

Diode

and Full Information, Address
G. F. &

P.

Aft,

El

Paso, Texas.

$

ar

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Grocery

COMPANY

Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.

License Numbers,

Next

high-jes-

4

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

Door

to Postoff ice.

I
ash
For
Buy
Hay, Grain 9 Flour

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
Give us

mm
m
apa
rnone, main dtov.

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

6,
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1913.

The Philippine bureau of forestry X Alex,
that American and European ' K. P. Davies lti shares, Santa Fe,
lumbermen are trying to secure larg X Afex.
.Airs. M. II. liyrd, In shares, San'a
and regular shipments of Philippic
Fe, X. ilex.
woods, mainly for cabinet making.
I. B. Patterson, 10 shares, Santa Fe.
Still the best substitute for daylight.
The heavy snowfall of the past day reported wire t rouble dii" to the
There are seven spruces in the X. Alex.
snow.
.M. V. Aliinzannres,
in shares. Santa.
I'nitul Stales. Four are confined to
or two has played havoc with rail- heavy
SCHOOLS IN
ONE OF THE FINEST HIGH
snow in Santa Fe beg'iu to melt jthe west; two to the oast; while one, IV, X. Mex.
The
in
road traffic, the chief trouble hems
this morninii. making the si.'v.nlki tin- w liUe spruce, has a continent widWITH
THE COUNTRY IS IN THE FIELD
the Raton mountains.
for pedestrians.
The dui'aiion of the corporation
ilist ribulimi.
(comfortable
EGG
THE
A
REAL
STRIKE AGAINST
Durable, simple. Easy to clean and rewick can
Trains are stalled at Trinidad, aeshall be rij years, unless sooner disIn the country the snow rirll'is are
be lighted without removing chimney or shade.
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law
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Slate of Xew Mexico.
The famous Hyde Park high school today hud to go around by San Fran joyously at the cathedral of St. Fran-- ,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
of Chicago, one or ttie nnest in tne Cisco. The Postal Telegraph company Cis.
CE RTIFICAAE OF INCORPORATION
On this "lid day of December. A. !).,
country, Is the first in the Held with
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an "egg strike."
MINING COMPANY.
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such as cooking
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a
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ELECTRIC LINE
kind or character w hatsoever, and to there shall he no stockholder s liabtli-tlia- t
end to uctiuire, hold, own and dis- - ty on account of any stock issued by
IS THE TOPIC NOW
pose of slocks, bonds, or any other the said corporation, and that all
oonglllioiis or secuiiiieH 01 any coi-- t sioeiuioitiers ol said
porai 1011 snail
Clcudcrift. X. AI., Dec. ti, 1913.
he exempt from all liability on account
poratkm, individual or copartnership;
A heavy snow fell Wednesday night
To own, build, construct, operate, of any stock issued o? held by them,
and Thursday morning. The ground
manage and control ditches, reser-- ; xcept such liability for the amount
is covered with several inches.
voirs. canals, telephone lines, bridges, ;of the capital stock certified to havii
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superintend the
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pair work at the pump house. The
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pump house is
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months from the light service given.
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feated the federal army after a bloody and didn't count how often she reap- this line is very good at this time and
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di-EDWIN F. COARD,
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SNOW IN RATON MOUNTAINS
PLAYS HOVOe WITH TRAFFIC
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IS CHAMPION

WALSH OF CARDIFF

WILLIE RITCHIE

OF GREAT
OF

IS CHAMPION

Schmuke, was enough to keep the
audience in an uproar.
Aside from the comedy which was
rich and clean, the other features of
the musical fiesta were excellent. The
Daphne of Grace Kennisott, was a picture of charm and beauty aid she was
a favorite with her audience from her
'first appearance to the close.
Orellia Collijis was all that was ex-- !
pected of ner from the advance
and looked as one might expect
a countess to"look and was as fickle
as countesses are supposed to be. Her
singing and that of Grace Kennisott
was the kind that gave delight.
Worthy of further mention was the
work of the duke, portrayed by Howard Marsh, an easy and pleasing actor,
and the bachelor uncle Sir John Port-maof George Winn, who had the
financiers guessing from the first time
he appeared to the moment when he
caused consternation by his announcement that he was a really truly bach-

AND

j

STATES.

THE UNITED

j

s

elor.

lien Macombre played Bertie with a
was a delight and was
;a most, agreeable figure in the dance?
,'in all of which he was a prominent par
ticipant. His smile was of the kind
It hat won't come off and was very en
gaging. The chorus was gowned in
the latest style and in the lights which
were well manipulated, showed to linr
advantage. Altogether the entertain
ment was one that gave satisfaction
jand the verdict was unanimously fav
jorable to "The Rose Maid" and her
associates.

'rare grace that

By TOM S

it

vBL

fm

Is Willie Ritchie lightweight
of the world? Xot to niv wav of
thinking. Tie is champion of America,
winning that title when he heat Ad
WolgRst, November L'X, 1912, on a foul,
at Daly City, Cal., in lti rounds.
Freddy Welch is champion of Great
Britain by virtue of his defeat of Matt
Wells two weeks before Ritchie beat
Wolgast. Welsh is also champion of
Australia, because he defeated Cham-in England,
pion Hughie Mehegan
Thus Welsh has two crowns ayainst
Ritchie's one.
decision over
Also Welsh
, rt'tilliift
Vev
m
ar
II '
3KafY."M
II
bout at los An-- i
Richie in a
geles, although it must be conceded
that Ritchie took that fight on one
day's notice and could not prepare
for a hard battle. Also Welsh's victory was not by a very great margin.
Ritchie's long vacation, while on his
theatrical tour, caused much talk, and
he was being "panned" especially after the trouble over his match with
Welsh in Vancouver, which was advertised "for the world's title."
Willie silenced this criticism by his
Left to Right, Willie Ritchie, FredWelsh, Pal Brown.
wonderful fight with I.each Cross.
He proved he is not champion by
o'clock, but Willie served notice it it at 133 ringside but now the bars are
chance, but a real lightweight boss would have to be 135
again down and it looks like 135.
ringside.
of.
and one the fans may be proud
This makes the. English scale look
the
records,
Looking
through
Ritchie defeated Cross at his own
better than ever as a whole, and il
find
McAuliffe
insisted
Jack
oi'
that
game slugging. And over the
W1 not be surprising to see an Ameri-Jiroute Cross is one of the hard- 133 pounds ringside, but when he met 'can
union organized and adopting the
of
he
insisted
Carney
England
est men in the world to defeat. Now
the critics accept Ritchie as a cham- on 113 pounds eight hours before the English weights.
To be world's
champion Ritchie
al fight. He met Billy Myer at 135 ringpion who can carry their money,
137.
He must defeat Welsh, who certainly has
though they would prefer to see him in side and Jimmy Carroll 133at
and Myer, 'claim to recognition.
fuRnt Harry Gilmore at
action more often over the
the second time, at l i'.t.
route.
Ritcliie is fighting Murphy for the
Will Ritchie raise the lightweight
George Lavigne, when champion 'title, but I believe there are three
limit to suit himself? We hear he fought Dick liurge in England and the ;boys who can give him a better fight
will kick it to l"o pounds and judg- weight was IMS, but when the "Kid" at 29 rounds. They are Jim Duffy, the
Pal Brown of
ing from the weight for the Tommy met Erne it was at 133. It remained Buffalo lightweight;
scrap, Minnesota, now in Australia and Sam
Murphy fight 135 at 5 o'clock he;at 133 except in the
has started in.
Packey McFarland iwhen it. went to 136. Since then Nel- - Rcbideau, the naval lightweight, now
wanted a match at 135 pounds at 3, son, Wolgast and Ritchie have neld ,in Philadelphia.

jWHITE SOX DEFEAT

!

GIANTS

Kv.'-

IN TOKIO.

bints for boys and girls, and
also some funny parodies on Maud
good

Muller.

The regular meeting of the Sympb-ziuwas held on Thursday. The interest shown and work done in these
meetings is certainly encouraging.
This was the program:
Carl Winter
Piano solo
iTalk on Mexico..,, : .Prof. J. A. Wood
William Taschek
Heading
victrola Selections.
Debate "Resolved that electricity
'.liould take the place of steam in the
peration of railway trains."
Affirmative: Edna Lutz, Beatrice
jeligman and Henry Slaughter.
Edward
Negative:
Cartwright,
lalph Gibson and Fred Guttennan.
There will be no practice in basket
nail until after the Christmas recess,
v, hen it is
hoped to secure the armory
,c the basket ball games.
We are all planning (o hear the lee
td.e tonight in the Catron building.
.Students neither absent nor tardy
for the last attendance report are as
follows:
Kul Adine Carden, Ralph Gibson,
Elsie Frank, Edward Cartwright, Isa
Hernandez, Fred Glrard, Anna Kaune,
Fugene Griffin, Frances Leeson, Ferdinand Koch, Edna Lutz, Virgil Likens,
Katharyn Likens, Hansel Pflueger,
Nellie Martinez, Alfred Rolls, Adella
Muller, William Taschek, Ruth Moore,
George Cartwright, Alameda Norment,
Nellie Nusbaum, Bess Adine Owen,
Esther Pollard, lrma Stephens, Ruth
Stein, Anita Wientge, Helen Winter,
R. R. Larkin of Las Vegas, visited
our high school all day Tuesday. He
seemed well pleased with the work
we are doing. On request he sang for
the school, the beautiful bass solo,
"Davy Jones," which was the same
he gave at the general session of the
state teachers' association
at Albu
querque held last week.
.

.

i

The Chicago team
of the American league and (lie New
York team of the National league, arrived four days late nt Yokohama today, the Empress of Japan having encountered bad weather.
Later in the day President Kikichi
Kamada pitched the first ball in t'ie ULTERITES ARE TO GIVE
UP THEIR ARMS.
first match in Japan which was played
at Keio University. This resulted as
(Continued From Page One.)
follows:
Tokio,
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NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Oct. 30, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Cipriano
Chavez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
Sept. 2d, 1908, made homestead entry
No. 01315 for SE4 NW4, NE4 SW4,
NW4 SE4, SW4 NE4, section 3, township 17 N range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before the register and receiver, U. 8.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
-

j

Dec. 9, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Chavez, Emilio Delgado
"Jelquiades Martinez, Juan Montcja
Lopez, ail ot santa re, in. ju.
FRANCISCO

5

i

DELGADO,

Register

r.

Ne
Subscribe for the Santa
the paper that boosts al
the time and works for the upbuild
Mie of our nw Stat
Mexican,

DISCOVERS

A

P. DAVIEB,

8

. Chas, H.
& EAJLF.Y,
aw,
Attorneya-a- t

Chai, F, Eaclcy,

Eailey

EASLEY

Practice In the CourU ana uelert
Land Department.
Land grant! and titles examlneA.'
branch Office, Estav
3anta Fe, N,
cla, N. M.
O. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counaeilor-at-Law- .
Practices In all the District Court!
and gives special attention to caiei
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. U

PERFECT

DR. W. HUME

BROWN,

Dentist.
Ov, Spitz Jewelry Stor.
2 and I.
Rooms
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours I i. n, tl I
And by Appointment

"AMERICAN WOMAN A TYPE BY HERSELF ALWAYS THE RESULT
OF BLENDING RACES SHE HAS A DASH OF THE BEAUTY OF
SEVERAL COUNTRIES" JULES PAGES.

...

T. F. TANNUS, M. D.

Specialist for
Nose and Throat.
to 12 a. hi., 2 to 4 p. m.
Hours:
Office: Capital City Bank Building.
Santa Fe, N. M.

As Barley whose attention to ladies
jof all ages are characterized by himno.
self as "too much haffability;
In
'arm," Maude was delightful.
'Grumpy" he is an octogenarian, dragged into a mystery of crime against
his will, and solving it in a manner peculiarly his own. Maude's portrayal j
old man
of the querelous, keen-witte- d

V

C3.

City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico

es.
'h-,.-

j

usual.

EDWARD

AMERICAN BEAUTY.

jas the philandering Captain Barley in
and now as "Grumpy," In a play of
name, one of his London successj that

j

RECOVERS
FROM COLD.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. Presi- dent Wilson's cold was much better
today. He dictated some letters at the
executive offices and signed some
commissions, but saw no callers. En-- ;
gagements were made for Monday as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

j

FAMOUS

PRESIDENT WILSON

-

Third, Ulster must retain full protection of the imperial parliament.
JAPANESE
Fourth, the home rule bill must not
OPPOSES SUFFRAGE. be such as to lead to ultimate separation of Ulster from Great Britain.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 5. I. Smimidzu,
Thus the government extends to
former mayor of Tokio, Japan, and a the signers of the Ulster covenant the
member of Japanese imperial diet, ad- olive branch. The proclamation prodressed a conference of Sunday school hibiting the importation of arms and
workers here today in connection with ammunition into Ireland which King
the international Sunday school con- George signed at a meeting of the
vention to be held in Tokio in 1915. privy council Thursday and which
Dr. Smimidzu said that he was un- was published in the
Royal Gazette
alterably opposed to woman suffrage. tonight, was milder than rumors had
anticipated it would be. Instead of
Sawmill waste of Douglas fir, of reviving the Irish crimes act, so
which an enormous quatity is found odious to the old time home rulers,
in the western- forests,- is being used against whom it was directed, which
to make paper pulp by a mill at Marsl: prohibited the carrying of arms and
field, Oregon.
gave drastic power of search for arms,

THE

expedient that the importation into
Ireland of arms and ammunition and
other goods hereinafter
mentioned
should be prohibited, therefore," and
;the proclamation proceeds to specify
all articles intended for or capable of
being used for military purposes as
being under the ban. It exempts,
however, arms and explosives design
ed solely tor sporting or mine uses.
Ulsterltes WiH Fight.;:
Nottingham, England, Dec. 6. Sir
l'!rlwrd I'iii'Rfin. in a uneech here to
night, said that the Ulster volunteers
jwuo, a year ago uuinuereci i,uuu
now aggregated 90,000.
He
added
that they were perlectly determined
and awaiting orders.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PROMINENT

1

Erne-Gan-

j

'

AND AUSTRALIA,

BRITAIN

(Contributed by Freshman.)
One of the visitors to the high
school this week was Harry Wilson of
Chicago, who addressed the school and

out you're telling me," and "some also gave some delightful readings,
SAYS FREDDY
peep." The presence on the stage of from his books. They included many

TOM ANDREWS

NOW.

DECEMBER

it invoked the customs consolidation
act of 1876. The only reason given
in the proclamation for taking the
step is the statement, "whereas, it Is

SCHOOL NOTES.

WEWS
WE HAVE NO LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPI0N

SATURDAY,

Eye,

Ear,
9

What Are
YOU Worth
I
Front the

lis truly a great piece of work.
The same play is running simultan- Its
eously at four Yiddish theaters.
(name is "Mendel Beilis." There are
four different versions, but of course'
jthey are all pretty much alike in their j
narration
of the Rirssian real-lifdrama. The houses are all doing big!
(business.
Everybody who goes to see Roland
B. Molineaux's play,
"The Man In-- !
side," enjoys the wonderful performance of John W. Cope as "Pop" Old,
Some
drunkard, thief and beggar.
people doubtless thrill at the opium-- j
joint scene, with its dim lights, its
noises, its j
carefully arranged
elaborately presented "atmosphere."
in
iMany auditors must be interested
!
Molineaux's plea for a "court of Re-- j
jhabiliation," his prison reform meas-ure. which he is allowed to set forth '
In detail and with voiciferation.
But whether or not you care fori
prison reform or for Belasco stagecraft
you must get an evening's joy out of
You laugh with or at, the
"Pop."
old scoundrel in his every twist and
turn. The work of the others, good as
Hie cast is, is the speaking of lines by
actors. You constantly realize that
they are actors, speaking lines in behalf of a propaganda. But "Pop's" a
real Pop. and he's a treat.
-

e

i

1

j

CARRERA.

New York, Dec. 5. People some- - pack 'em in for some time to come
times wonder where Oscar Hammer-LianCarrera, daughter of Anna Held,
stein makes all the money that he
Liana is eighteen and beautiful,
loses in grand opera ventures.
jShe is said to look just as her mother
There is a certain gold mine at the, did at her age. She will appear in a
corner of Seventh avenue and 42nd musical tabloid written for her by
New York, which supplies the ing Berlin, and will be assisted by
answer to this question. The gold Hila Hon Caballos, an Important
Is Hammerstein's Victoria thea-jeand ten show girls. Among other
ter. At present it is being run by; things, she will give an imitation of
William Hammerstein, one of Oscar's her mother, singing "I Just Can't Make
sons. The Hammerstein policy for the My Eyes Behave."
Victoria is "Get the sensations. No
There are rumors that Mamma Held
matter what they cost get 'em, and j3 geriously displeased over her daugh-fll- l
house."
the
,ter's adoption of a stage career, but
On that historic stage have appeared ,Liane denies them,
the chorus girls who shot W. E. D.
Cyril Maude, the English star, after
Stokes; Don. the talking dog, the 'getting away to a rather poor start in
Wrestling Cheese; Evelyn Nesbitj"The Second In Command," has given
Thaw and many other startling novel-- ; New York two splendid characteriza-ties- .
Next week will mark the appear-- tions In subsequent productions first
ance of a headliner who will doubtless W. W. Jacob's "Beauty and the Barge"
e

t,

danc-min-

r,

1

e

siruKclinff along on
small pay and say to
him, "We win train
you for promotion
right where you are,
or we will qualify
you to tnke up a
more congenial line
of work at a mucb
hiffher salary."
Every month sev-

eral hundred stn
dents voluntarily
report advancement
as the direct result

THE ROSE MAID
WAS ONE OF THE

of I. C. S. trainingr.
You need not leave

j

your present work,
or your own home.
Mark this coupon at

SEASON'S EUENTSI

once and mail it.

costumes.
music, beautiful
graceful dancing, rollicking humor,
pretty gins, urunant ngnt enects, were
what comprised the pleasure derived
from the performance last evening of
"The Rose Maid."
The house was crowded and the
laughter that greeted the performers
was continuous, mingled with the enthusiastic applause which the singing
and the dancing called forth. The
verdict was all to the good as the
audience filled out of the opera house
at the fall of the curtain, and the
smiles were still on the faces of all
as they recalled the comedian. Lew
Lederer, and his rich brogue, as he
said: "If I am sea sick I'll do It with-- ,
Lively

pa

It Is estimated that
the average man is
worth $2 a day from
the neck down what
Is he worth from the
neck upt
That depends entirely upon training:.
I f you are trained so
that you plan and
direct work you are
worth ten times as
much as the man
who can work only
under orders.
The In ternaf lens I
Co"spondenci School!
go to the man who is

e

L1ANB

fumim

I

I

'

ififeriatlnal Cwresporteice

Scfcools

Box

t
Special Correspondence.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 6. The real
American beauty had been found, says
Jules Pages, world's famous artist.
Mrs. Harold Havens is her name. She
is rich.
"The American woman is a type by
herself," Eaid Pages. "Always she Is
the result of the blending of other
races, and thus may have a dash of
the beauty of the women of several
countries."

f

888, Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without fsrtbei obligation o m?
qualify lot the position, ide, or
part, how 1

ca

Automobile Running
Poultry Fanning
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Car- d
Writing
Window Trimming
Commercial lllustrat
Industrial
Designing
Arfhlifx-furm- l
Drafts.

lunsuaffM i1 rrcnen
Banking
Civil Service t "

;s.jrM

Wireman
Electrical Enffineer
Electrical

Mechanical
Mechanical

Draftsman
Enatmeer

Telephone Expert

Stationary Engineer
Textile Manufacturing

Ci Engineer
Building Contractor
Architect
Concrete Cnmct'n

plumbing. Steam Ktrt'f
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent

.Slelt.

6, 1913.
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foot in the
grave."

SHOP EARLY,

Mexico-

''

t

i i)

n

frs

were
sulted ami a
c a t a r r U

THAT WE HAVE A GREAT MANY
ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

Christmas Presents!
ARTICLES OF MERIT THAT WILL
MAKE A GOOD, SENSIBLE GIFT!

Supply Co.

Everything In Hardware.
W

.

H. WICKHAM

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water.
Agent for Manitou Spring Miners! Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

f

1

THE STAR BARN
W.

WILLIAMS,

GENERAL LIVERY
li

SADDLE

PONIES.

PROMPT

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Re-

f ITC Dl fMNIM7
E.

DAY?)

l?OAU CUAQTrD
7 AND aHORTCR

C

sji
,

W.

1ST

-

,...,.!

j

WW

u9
w

Li

RESOLVEP

times chance:

AND MEN CHANGE:

WTH

THEM -- STYLES

HAN3T
7bO, AND VE- KEEP UP
WITH THE TIME- S- BUT
-

SQUARE PEALING
NEVER CHANGES.

.

WE

are herewith the
5ame old Square
,V HfOuf
5 PEAL..

HARDWARE

COMPANY.

tn,.ua

i

Does

$

a General Banking Business.

Your Patronage Solicited
t.

AT THE WHITE

'

$

1.8

HOUSE.

Our regular fresh slock of the best
ni cigar made, Corto I'lazo, at Zook'g,
lie Rexnll Store.
'1

SHOPCHRISTMAS
DO YOUR
PING AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
A Policy with "Hayward" will elim-linalpostilbility of property Ioks anil
Imalte your rest more complete.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Meyu,
Canyon road, on Friday, npcenihe.' ",
pivl
DON'T FORGET THE DATE OF
OUR SPECIALS ON OUR WINTER
IN NEW
STOCK OF OVERCOATS
MODELS AND FABRICS. PRICES NO
THE HUB N. SALCOMPARISON.
MON. '
Portrait of Governor The dray

Studio on San Francisco street today
jlias in Its display window an air brush
sepia portrait of Oovernor William C.

Chancellor

Lecture Tonight

is registered at the Montezuma.
The report that bad gained circulation to the effect that Henarthur Cas
tle has scarlet fever is erroneous, It
v. as slated today,
llr. .1. M. Diaz has returned from
Rochester, Minn., where he attended
He has
the Mayo Hrothers' clinics.
been nway two months.
Hugh Williams, chairman of the
l:ile enrnnratinn commission left to
day for Deming. where he will take in
the state land sale Monday.
O. h. Owen, member of the state corporation commission, leaves today for
Chicago to attend a meet ing of the com
mission on Express rates, Mr. Owen
representing New Mexico on this organization.
S. Spitz, district deputy grand master, and H. P. Stephens left at noon today for Willard, where they will constitute a Masonic lodge tonight.

MRS.W.L1NDHARDT
125 Palace Ave.
THINK OF IT
Persons Publicly Recommend
Some are Santa Fe
Our Remedy.
People.
Over one hundred thousand have
recommended Dean's Kidney Pills,
For backache, kidney, urinary ills,
Thirty thousand signed testimonials.
Are appearing now in public print,
Some of them are Santa Fe people.
Some are published in Santa Fe.
No other remedy shows such proof.
exFollow this Santa Fe man's
ample,
Henry (ieier, ".17 San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Hays: "It
must be nearly fifteen years since 1
first used Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 suffered a great deal from pains in my
back and side. The pains were so
bad at times that I could hardly
them. I had headches, too and
my kidneys were in bad shape. I
good for those ailments and began
using them. They were just what, I
heard that. Doan's Kidney Pills were
'needed. After I used one box, my
and the
kidneys wore strengthened
backache was cured. I felt belter in
have used
every way. Since then,
a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
oft and on and they have kept, me
free from kidney complain!."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50
Co..
IlnlTalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the L'jiHed
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no oilier.
30.000

.Brad-

Foster-Milbur-

Come Eearly Willi Your

Four-roo-

pebble-dashe-

j.terms.

i

,

j

there were 37 pupils of various ages.
The enthusiasm which marked the
opening of the school continues and
the educators who are giving their
time and talents to the enterprise are
much pleased.
2fi,
LOST Saturday
November
1913, Goltl watch fob, signet seal charm
-r". Reward if returned to
ellgravc.d
A. B. P. Robinson.
STOCK OF SILKS
AN IMMENSE
THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR TASTE;
COME AND PICK YOUR PATTERN.
FOR WE HAVE A FULL LINE. THAT
TO
WILL CALL YOUR ATTENTION

IF YOU CAN COMPARE CJR
PRICES.
THE BIG STORE. N. SAL-

Thanksgiving Days are
days
and
tra
living.
right here you'll now find
extra
things to eat,
in extra variety at real
thankful prices,
Come first

Turkeys

I
have recently arrived from
Chicago and am prepared to do
first class dress making, as well
as experienced in Spirilla cor-

FRESH

Barrack6.

iMRS. O. B. STUD LEY

Glee Club Coming
Word has been
received from L. M. Harkness, busi
ness manager of the University
of
New Mexico Glee clubs, that the clubs
will give a concert on the night
of
January 2, in the Scottish Rite cathe
dral here. Charles J, Andrews, will
assist as tenor; E. Stanley Seder as
organist, and Professor I.;L. Tello as
violinist. The clubs are under the direction of a Santa Fe girl; Miss Mary

West Palace

201

Ave., Phone 20

W.

SPECIAL TREATMENT OF THE

EYE, EAR NOSE

6f

THROAT

DR. TANNUS'

olotit
,the rim

S coach

Newly Equipped Offices Now Open.

THIRD FLOOR
Capital City Bank Bldjr.
Call

for Consultation and
wary txamination.

Pielim-

-

"THE FAYWOOD"

RC-i-CSiV-

)

and never felt better In
my life. 'Tis great, and
everyone in the state
ought to go there. The
treatment you get will do
anyone good, and the train
service and the round-trirate are both

Faywood

Hoi

The Grand Canyon is a
mile deep, miles wide and
painted in sunset hues.
A short and inexpensive side trip
(ram main California line of the
SamaFe. In a Pullman a If the way.
El Tovar Hotel, management Fred
accomHarvey, provides high-clamodations.
All you would like to know about
the Canyon is told in our booklet,
"Titan of Chasms." Ask for it.

springs to.

I

J

H. S. LUTZ,

OHT

SELIBMAN

ADDLF

SUnS
All Wool

GiOS

CI.

SPECIALS

THIS WEEK'S
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Agent.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

AND OVERCOATS

Blue Serge for Men, $11.95 worth $18.
WATCH

OUR WINDOWS.

PHONE 180.

5T.,

OYSTERS,
GROWN

FANCY HOME

CELERY,
INSURE WITH HAYWARD

CALIFORNIA
SWEET

.IT.--

i

I've just
returned
Yes,
from Faywood Hot Springs

210 SAN FRANCISCO

REST CONTENT.

INSURANCE
that

POTATOES,

GRAPE FRUIT,
ORANGES,

AND

HEAD LETTUCE,

BUY

MON.

1

Ay

set fitting. Each corset guaran
teed for a year not to break or
rust. My parlors are in the Old

of course

CRANBERRIES,

hit' the trail

CHRISTMAS WORK fo-- i

Pnjf----

rapaners- -

fe5'

MILLINERY

S.

Why not make HER a real present,
one that will be useful and always appreciated?
Just think what you can do with a
few hundred dollars now. Note some
of the exceptional snaps below:
house, cellar, barn, chicken houses, garden, fruit,
South side. $1,600, part cash, balance

W

IN ALL

morning;.

Tiiaifiivmg

Washington,

REDUCTION

on the Santa
ford arrives this
Fe from Flagstaff, Arizona, where he
lectured last night before a large
audience. He will speak louiht at
the hh;h school. The press notices
that have preceded Dr. Bradford here
are highly complimentary to him, not
only as an orator but as an original
thinker, lie started out early in the
seaton and is now swinging around
a large circle making such cities as
Denver. Salt Lake City, and all the
good places on Ihe Pacific coast. From
here ho goes lo the State College at
Uiu Cruets and then on to Kl Paso.
The lecture will begin at !i:lo. Prof.
T'dlo will render two selections on
the violin and Miss Fisher will sing

tomorrow

TO

SUFFRAGISTS.

.Presi-iten- t
D. C, Dec.
ilson will receive fifty five delegates from the suffrage convention at
the Whit" House executive oHice at
12::'.o p. m .Monday.

BIG

MEN'S $15. CO AND $25.00 SUITS FOR
And keep on trying; till
TRADE
MAKE
ALWAYS
WE
THE HUB N .SALMON.
BRIGHT.
yon iret to Ihe bottom of
WANTED extra sales ladies at the
White House,
1lie fan.
If at. any time
AT
j
THE BEST LINE IN FURS
PRICES.
THE WHITE
LOWEST
volt don't; like it well
HOUSE.
but
not
are
No, you
superstitious
enoiii.
keep on tryiiifi'
;are only wondering as to where the
strike.
lire
Haysecond ami third
may
and bnvin
ash Hie rro- warn.
a
to
sland
Gnaaey & Ervien for
fer for inoiiovliac
convert your electric iron into a
If you drink coffee 365 days in
cooking device.
the year you can't nfford not to
i
Who Will Marry Mary The reels of
try Schilling's Best.
the well known pictures "Who will
marry Mary" will be run at the Elks
on Sunday night. This is one of the
most popular series that the movies H.
KAUNE & CO.!
run and the patrons of the Elks always like it.
OUR SPECIAL SALE COMMENCES Where Quality Governs the Price;
'
TODAY WITH AN IMMENSE STOCK
and Price the Quality
MERCHANDISING.
OF VALUABLE
CALL AND SEE OUR PRICES. DON'T
FAIL TO COME TO THE BIG STORE.
N.I SALMON.
WANTED at once experienced salesman at the White House.
Fun Vith a Kodak Lots of it, good
wholesome fun, too. One of our
Kodaks will help you to entertain ani
amuse yourself and others. Buy them
ot Zook s, The Rexall store.
WHY IS THE WHITE HOUSE
ALWAYS PACKED TO THE DOORS
exof good cheer--o- f
WITH CUSTOMERS, BECAUSE WE
Yes,
SELL THE BEST GOODS AT THE
good
LOWEST PRICES.
is
37 at School The night school
good
session
At the latest
picking up.

a ii.oo,

large grounds, 3 lots, out- houses,
good condition, peb- sidewalks,
FHONE H
"IF IT'S HARDWARE Wli HAVE IT."
PHONE 14.
worth $2,200 at least. Can
be had for nearly half that if taken
quick.
Two
houses, north side, large
grounds, 278x300, room for two or
three more houses. Don't faint if I
TRUST CO.
UNITED STATES BANK
tell you this can be had for $700.
Three separate houses, 15 rooms In
''
tr
all, north side, Hillside Terrace, room
for a dozen houses, most beautiful
view In the city, $1,800.
house, splendid condition,
4IIIIH HltnilHIMHIIIIItHMIlinillllHIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIl(llll(IMIIHlll,,l',"lMtlMMMt
south side, Cerrillos street, two blocks
I
from capitol, extra large grounds, well,
j
barn, chicken houses, etc. Steel roof,
ltmilltMIIMItllltlMMIIIM lllIIIIIIIHMMIIHIIMIMHHIHIIIIIMIlIHtllH""Ht'',,,,'"l,f
sidewalks. What do you think of this
at $1,600!
JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
N. B. LAUGIiLIN, President.
Houses, furnished and unfurnished,
to rent.
J. B. LAHY,
See "TOWNSEND,"
Dealer in Real Estate.
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ON MEN'S, LA- 25'.:. DISCOUNT
Dl ES AND CHILDREN BATH ROBES

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

THE MAN WHO WILL NOT CHANGE HIS MIND HAS NONE. THE
MEN WHO SAID TELEPHONES, ELECTRIC LIGHT, STEAM ENGINES,
WIRELESS MESSAGES AND FLYING MACHINES WERE IMPOSSIBLE
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN TRUE
HAD TO CHANGE THEIR MINDS.
LAST YEAR, ISN'T TRUE THIS YEAR. NEW THINGS ARE ALWAYS
COMING OUT. WE GET EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE AS SOON AS IT
COMES OUT. ONE THING WE STILL CLING TO; IT DOESN'T NEED
THAT IS THE SQUARE DEAL. WE WILL GIVE YOU
CHANGING
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
WOOD-DAVI- S

that he

i

Ft

i

MY.

K", su wen

fast

i

That

lie
dov-'i- i

buqueniue where he opened the l)ejcember docket yesterday.
Attorney Reed Holloman, of Tucum- cari, is at the De Vargas.
who
.Miss Hoff and Miss Pearson,
conducts a school at Chainita, are
visiting friends here.
'
n TJneilur l here from St T.nuis.
Arthur A. Wvnee. of the forestry

SERVICE.

Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.

SLOW-TH-

RECEIVE

.'"

PROPRIETOR.

Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.

,1.

i t:.i
lh"!nuf:'i
he count i

-

jPERNALS

DISTRIBUTOR OF

-

S. S. JOHNSON
St. Elmo, Illinois.

PRESiDEMT WILSON

I

Fe.
FOR A FACT TODAY IS A DAY
,FOR LADIES AND MENS TO DO
THEI R SHOPPING AT THE HUB.
BUY
YOUR
TO
PLACE
TH E
CHRISTMAS
FAVORS, TOYS AND
ARTICLES YOU DESIRE FOR A
CHRISTMAS GIFT. THE BIG STORE.
N. SALMON.
Perfumes and Toilet Waters All
A
Ihe favorite odors and tankers.
bin assortmentnil sizes and prices,
lie sure to put this down on your list.
Zook's. The Rexall Store.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE
WILL
CONVINCE YOU THAT WE CARRY
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS AT LOWTHE WHITE HOUSE.
EST PRICES.

McDonald.
For real artistic work it
is said to surpass any shown here for
,
many moons.
SLIPBED ROOM AND HOUSE
PERS FOR MEN, LADIES AND
WHITE before the lecture begins.
AT
THE
CHILDREN
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
THE BIG
TODAY COMMENCES
HOUSE.
December.
PLEASE
Rnriat Calendar From as far awav SALE WHERE WE CAN
January.
CUSTOMERS.
LISTEN. WE
A lloinnorn
oo come items for the!
inu
Saturday, Dec. 6 Second number ot Xew Mexican's social calendar which nMVL
ruuL U.C1 wr lhuic-- )
High School lecture course.
n.iu.lk, Him rtru.noit eolotnn ouch rlav OVERCOATS, THAT WANTS TO UU
.
.
.
.
,,,,,,,, (o M Sanla lAT COST, WE WILL BE PLEASED
Monday Dec. 8 and Tuesday Dec 9.
AND SEE
COME
Motion picture dancing lessons at 'Feans and others to avoid "mixing TO HAVE YOU
Elks theater teaching the steps of Tan- i,l;,loc" Ktiwllv KMnrl in a n iinunoem ent s THEM AT THE BIG STORE. N. SAL- go, Turkey Trot and Hesitation Wallzlfor U)ii. cuI(,;idur addressing them to MON.
There will be a
..
W. B. T. Meeting
by .Mr, Wallace JlcCutcheon and Miss j ,
pd.,or. NTidces should also
Woman's
Joan Sawyer.
ibe
nt vh-- n dates havo to be can-- , regular meeting of the
Board of Trade on .Monday afternoon
Thursday, Dec. 11 1. Ij. Tello's vio- - cellftl.
at. 2: Jill o'clock at the Library build-- i
lin recital at Scottish Rile Cathedral
FOR O- N- OF THE
most USE jiliif
1 8 p.
m.)
FUL HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR LADIES
11. Masquerade BUY
Dec.
Thursday
A, SILK KIMONA. WE HAVE 141 STRIKERS FOUND
GUILTY OF CONTEMPT.
ball at Armory for Firemen's benefit. AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF THEM'
Concert from S to 9:30. Dancing fol- AND THEY GO AT A 25';. DISCOUNT
Calumet, Mich., Dec. fi. Circuit
lows.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Judge O'llrien declared guilty of conAfter the Opera Supper Santa Fe tempt of court 1)1 Allouez copper
Monday Dec. 15 to Wed. Dec 17
Last Days of Pompeii (moving pic- - society was well represented at the stlrkers who were charged with viola- given at the; tion of an injunction prohibiting picktores I at Elks theater.
De Vargas Hotel last night
Manager eting. Sentences were suspended.
2.
fat
niaht)
Frtd,v. J.uarv
.
Hall had decorated the tables attrac M
ro"ra
"'"'"B
Rite
Coffo.!
Mexico
Scottish
waf
at
of New
versitv
T
brilliantly illuminated. There was
cathedral.
so a social at the Santa Fe club and
Don't tli'lay ami jml IT
many of the younger peoplo attended
Mr. and .Mrs. John V. Conway
a
both affairs. The idea of taking
your inlciitioii lo try
j
leave for Madrid tonight.
light Bitpper after a light opera seems
1 he
wnn
mrs,
ctuo
meets
to jj8 p0pUar in Santa Fe now and
Saturday
ScliirTin's I'cst; buy it
W. C. fllcuonaiti tnis aiternoon.
why shouldn't It?
W E
COMMENCING
TODAY
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds who sat
today mill try it for breakAND
OUR CUSTOMERS
in the Arlington land case in the dis- - pLEASE

ssHENRY KRICK&- -

-

;i

't?ill'U..I--

mi.

more than
iiout resting.
a i:nn,iiyards
Few vo;le undo! md t'nai. cj.larrh
is a const niv-- Jra it on til? sys.'.m.
liic!i is
The OlsHwirsw of nmeiis
is larsvly coni-:froin u:i in hik!i oa
on.! is a Rreat
I'inod
poed
waste,
"r :tu r it will weaken
the strongest man.
According lo r:.;i oit-- received from
Mr. Johnton, !:o ...o; in a desperate
from
cot id!', lor., but ): found
his trov.uk. We ' i'l Ic--t him say how
he found it. His own woaiM eay:
"My friends to d n. e io tol: Te-- o.
I now fc.-- that
ntna. sn l I 'lid
Peruna has
my li 13. Ii i.5 i'ie
best niodiciiio rm rarth, Mild I would
not he without
t too good to he
This setim air
true. Ko d'. rbt I :re are P"io.. r.?ad- Tne above
:re tlsat v;i!! th'nk
be ven lied
Flatenients, h ovevto'
Jobttson.
by writli.R
home
should
ba provided with
Every
tiie last edition o "The 1113 of Life,"
sent free by the Peruna Co., Coltiin- bus, Ohio.
Asy jour drtrngist for free Peruna
Lueky Pay Almanac fur 1HH.
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get rolief.
Many p:ai
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Of course
he trieil to
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Santa Fe Hardware

WORK

MiM) WRING
XMW RUSH,
BUT HOWflBOUl

it

rl.M-E'-

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

u

he
"o n e

cn--

X.

urne brai

omcnu.

h !'

h a. tl

LOANS, SURETY BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
:
:
Santa Fe. New
San Frnnci.co St..

'''ftii;
gS3S3t?
Wit'V'""

that his
o

AltFio who studied
Chicago with
imuch success.
THE CELEBRATED ONYX AND
iPHOENIX SILK HOSE FOR MEN,
LADI ES AND CHILDREN AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Phone Hayward, .'li V, to issue that
jlire insurance policy now before the
' Siren sounds the alarm for your loss.
New Model letter and bill copying
t
'machine in perfect condition with
included in clearance sale of of- lice fixtures, cost fir, will sell tor $10.
Address P. (). Box 53!l.
Prof. 1. L. Tello.
Music Lessons
'formerly professor at National Conservatory in Hie City of Mexico; director of the Mendelssohn Conservatory at Chihuahua; who lias studied in
lierlin. will be pleased to rivh lessons
in
in violin, violinceilo,
piano and
on application.
Terms
harmony.
of Frank
Phono 2", V.. residence
Ploniteaux. Ill CerrilloH siroel, Santa
cab-line-

Fo severe
c a fM
his
S

(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
REAL ESTATE,

foX.fr:,,

t h

1

7-

O C. WATSON & CO.

rrsr it

I

CMC

John-

son

6-

INSURANCE,

r

HAD CATARRH
FIVE YEARS.

I

I

Bath, Range and Electric Lights-Opp$40.00
Elks Opera House. Price, per month
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
22.00
Chapelle Street. Price, per month
- Room
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
35.00
Washington Avenue. Price, per month
Room, Nicely Furnished House. Palace Avenue
Three Months, (No Children). Price, per month.. 50.00
House, Furnished, Good Location, Bath,
45.00
Electric Lights, Etc. Price, per month

FOR RENT

PACE FIVE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

6, 1913.

cannot burn
Unless you own property
or blow away, see

GRAPES,

TABLE RAISINS.

OHeTI
Where Prices ar

Bast

lar Sf" Oualltv

B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
NOW, and not AFTER the disaster.

JOSEPH

"Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe.
::::

IF IT'S REAL ESTATE,"

HAYWARD

HAS IT.

N

M.

C
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THE

Santa Fe New Mexican
1

Entered as Second Class Matter
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
El Nuevo Mexlcano

at

SATURDAY,

Kb

the Santa Fe Postofflce

k
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-
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Published Dally
English Weekly
Spanish Weekly

Bronson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer

"Money That You Can Put Your Hand On" I

I

President
General Manager

J. Wight Glddlngs

Is the Money Thai You Have in the Bank

Editor

The most beautiful time of the entire year on the
Upper Pecos. The
conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting, Tennis
Playing and all outdoor sports.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
15.00

I2.S0
$1.00

6, 1913.

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
HxT
MM
iur

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

Dally, per year, by mall
Daily, tlx months, by mail
Weekly, per year

DECEMBER

Dally, per quarter, by mall
Dally, per quarter, by carrier
Weekly, itx months

...$1.25
$1.50
.SO

--

THE VALLEY RANCH,

"All of Today's News Today"

-

r Booklet Free on Request

K-

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

MANY A HEART IS
HEAVY AT A MERRY
SOCIETY FUNCTION.

!

This bank Invites the accounts of young men and women and desires that they form banking connections with this old
established
Institution.
Banking to the depositor has been reduced to simplicity mads
so by the personal service rendered
every depositor.
Every person should have a "Reserve Fund" as a safeguard because there are times when
ready eash"isabso'iutely "necessaryT'vvl
can your auemion to tne Certificates of Deposit issued
by this
bank. 4 per cent interest from date of
deposit; Issued In any
amount; negotiable by endorsement. These are a few desirable
features.

as we all believe It will for the gem Deaf- William, do you think the people
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
impression is that Jessie and are mind readers? Cimarron News.
were married to each other
Those Who Need It.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $245,000.00.
because they wanted to be and for no
The people who need more religion
ether reason. The picture only illus- - are: The
man who lets his horse rtaud
trates the fact that you have got to
in the rain without a blanket:
be pretty whist if you expect to es jail day
'
EDITORIAL ROOMS 3
BUSINESS OKRCE 286
!the man who growls like a beast with
cape the newspaper
photographer ja sore head when his wife asks him
when he once gets on your trail,
;for money; the women who whisper it
A Valuable Ad.
j
around that someone else is not just
THE MILK ORDINANCE.!
T. II. Parkhurst has some of the what she
ought to be; the
The oily council has before it at the present lime an ordinance which has
finest photos that I ever saw, a few of who is always looking for anpreacher
easier
the lii alih of lie city, and the action of that body is going to
for its
which he has made into lantern slides
and higher salary; the man who
be watched with tin; utmost interest and if the members do not give heed to
and which would be the best adver- place
streets
walks
the
with his hands in his
the situation then they are going to he asked 10 explain why,
tisement for this west country that pockets while his wife carries the
could be put out if they could be
"milk ordinance" and has no
The ordinance referred lo is the
baby: and the nmn who keens n dog
shown through the east.
saw them and says he can't afford the home
other object In view but the giving of good milk to the citizens of Santa Fe.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
run on the screen yesterday for trial
.fust why a certain opposition has developed, is difficult to understand, hut
Kenna Record.
and they were as attractive as pic- ewspaper.
the time has come here when the motives and the reasons of the positions
tures could be made. These pictures
of the members of the city council are going to he inquired into, and if (hey
HOME
are in colors and are a novelty in that
are opposed to those measures which are for the public good then they will
THE AMBASSADOR WAS
way as the average pictures are not
be replaced by those who have the good of the city at heart and who will
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
given with this added feature to make
give heed to the demands for health and progress.
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
I
more
them
beautiful.
understand
MISTAKEN
There have been times when men in public positions in this city have
that Mr. Parkhurst is going to run a
Central Location.
no
one
to
do
told
as
and
and
or
bosses
them
as
on
done
chose
their
gone
they
few of these on the movie screen in
lias inquired why this and that was done.
"The hostess has conferred a great the near future and then it can be
Large Sample Rooms.
THOS. DORAN,
Thai lime has gone by. If there is going to he opposition to the ordi- honor upon me, Miss Passe."
understood by all just how valuable "WE ARE NOT LEO AND RULED BY ENGMr.
so
is
"Site
gracious and tactful,
nance which is now before the council and which Is for the good of the city
be
could
as
an
made
advertisethey
LAND, BUT BY THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
and has no other object, then we waul to know upon what the opposition Scraggs. By the way, what is the ment for Santa. Fe.
honor?"
WE CANNOT ESCAPE."
is based and why certain members are against it.
WHICH
"She 1ms paired me off with yon at a It occurred to me that it would be
ably not. Most of them will not speak
We want an explanation. It is a situation where silence is not wanted.
to
find
scheme
out
from
the
good
German at all. To most who do speak
It is a time for those who are holding public position to tell what their dinner."
bo
Pathe
what
with
could
done
"
people
"The spiteful old thing!"
On
(By Herbert Quick, Author of
reasons itre for opposing a measure which is for the protection of the public
it will be a foreign language. In
the Pathe Weekly pictures in taking
Board the Good Ship Karth,' etc.. it,
health.
these beautiful views and giving
instead of Schiller, Goethe and
school,
Editor of Farm and Firesaid )
'
The people have a right to know. These things will enter into the election
them throughout the eastern states.
THE BYSTANDER
1913, by the Newspaper Heine, they will read
(Copyrighted,
Shakespeare,
AC
In my opinion they would
the coming spring and they are going to be remembered. give ue
Lowell and Edwin Markham.
Enterprise Association.)
When
more of actual value than any kind of
We are all getting tired of the old methods and they are going out of dale.
II.
Walter H. liberty of the press is to be chamPerhaps, Ambassador
1 advertisement
we could possibly put
Already they have outlived their usefulness, If they ever had any, and there !'
out. The views give such a variety Page made an error when be spoke pioned they will look up old John Milwill be reasons demanded for the public action of those in public positions.
are so full of color and sugges- recently in London on the relations ton. When resistance to tyranny is The Best That Can be
and
An investigation now and then would not be a bad tiling, just to see what
Not a Bad Idea.
Bought
tion
that those who saw them would between this country and England. discussed, they will glow with enthusis being done and why. The people would like to know how their money is
is
A new and valuable institution
AT ANY PRICE
he put his foot in it if, as iasm, not at the deeds of
Certainly
see
German
to
want
are
tne
any
wonthere
reality,
"The lied Stocking Club." You
being expended.
reported, he spoke of this country as hero, but at the equally splendid lives Take
no chances on either
This lias not been done in the past, and if an ordinance which is for the! der what this is. It is an association views of the Indian in different coudi- "English led and English ruled." If of
Cromscenes
tions
and
of
Pym, Hampden, Eliot and
of
the
west
and
when a small amount will give
good of the city is going to be slaughtered, they want to know the reasns for of people who are looking to those
he said that, the protests of the conwell.
In
old
will
of
of
the
read
Santa
legend
Chevy
Fe,
they
city
giving
who have no outlook for Christmas
such action on the part of their public servants.
you the protection that you
societies Chase and the Ballard of Sir Patrick
some of the scenes that would most federated
There is a good deal of interest, in the ordinance referred to. and the and who are likely to be neglected by
need, and when
use Innot
and
attract.
the
Then
there
a
Spens,
is
of
the
Nibeltiugenlied.
picture
Santa Clans if some society like the
action of the council will be closely scrutinized.
surance get the youlo
best, as It i
Because they will have to read what
Red Stockings does not take up the ceremonial cave ot tne curt dwellings
n
the cheapest, alid
they can read.
matter and help the kiddies out. This that is a beauty, and a view of a pine
P tl.nnn
1i
t.
Iwn.n forest out here that would
THE PROPER JUDGES.
surprise
ALWAYS SEE
emntv stocking those of the east who have the idea
Now and then there comes to light a rare bit of humor which was not been workine the
mw-jmIs
there
that
desert.
but
nothing
after
intended as such and yet reaches a point that the most facetious peddlars of game and have been looking
M.
Would it not be a good plan for
wit fail to get anywhere near.
those who would not otherwise know
of
the
commerce
chamber
to
was.
into
Christmas
what
get
Oftice
United
Stales
Bank Buifdinr
The grand jury of the county of San Miguel passed upon the report of the
The new club is now in its second communication with the Pathe people
(fc'IRST FLOOK1
traveling auditor the other day and upon the subject of printing and the
101 or and see just what could be done with
a
to
is
idea
and
ine
year
get
who has purchased the Insur
awarding of it to the Optic regardless of the cost or the prices offered by
red stockings and to lillthem and views of this nature. If we could get
other printing establishments, this rollicking humorous jury says:
ance Business of the i
a
send to all the youngsters who had no ithem on the circuit they would surely
CHARLEV GANN,
"As to alleged extravagant prices paid for certain supplies and books
Harvey Agency. Strong lines'
to hang up or would have be the most attractive ones that could
Prop'r
stocking
by the county commissioners, we submit that the county commissioners are
put in them if they had the be imagined. No publicity that we'
goodcompanies,god protection
1
better judges of the prices properly to be paid than the traveling auditor nothing
European Plan.
stockings. It is one of the great could get would be of more positive
ot
me
can ue, and mat tne personnel ot
board
county commissioners for!tlmss jn tle Paaj nn(j (.ne Brooklyn value.
Meals At AH Hours.
the. lust 11 years should be convincing proof that all expenditures made by the Women are
HERBERT QUICK
M Elegant Rooms in Connec- There is nothing that interests us
deeply interested in it. It
board were economical and necessary."
could be worked in this city to advan- - like the things we see, and when the
tion. Steam Heat,
and the Irishmen of the Robert Emmet
If all the juries who have in their hands the rt pntation and, in a sense, the tage in the sending of gifts to the ones views are as beautiful as these,
Electric Lights and Baths.
WOOD
they
STAGE LINE
lives and the property of the citizens-o- f
the country, were as thorough as the who are to be remembered and it are bound to bring results when fea society of Portland, Oregon, are well
grounded.
one in the county of San Miguel, how safe would he the people in their rights would be a good thing to make it a tured.
RATES:
75c
and $1.00 PER DAY,
t
The best men In Cannrhi unit &it.
From
within the territory where such a jury has jurisdiction.
permanent institution. The red stock- MUSIC for DINNER and SUPPER
tralia, the masses of the people in
of
one
made
could
be
inS
BARRANCA
brigade
Can this discerning body who seems to know so well whom to trust and
TO TAOS
141
'
San Francisco Street.
South Africa and New Zealand would
where all the knowledge which is necessary to he exercised, exists, tell ittst lne POP"1"1 societies in ine city mu AMONG THE EDITORS
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
Meeti
the
that
Both
protest
against
suggestion
North
r
g
South
would
entrance
be,
whv the commissioner nf ftie cnimtv of San Minuet nre better mmlifieri tn Ms
they are "English led and English mtmmm mwrnam mmmm
nn pvpnt nf the KenInnbail
Bounds
Trains.
,..,.
,wU.,v.,. nnnii
.....i
wnais ine usera
judge of the price ' properly to
paid" than anyone else?
..i,i"
Leaves Barranca on the arrival tti
.,, eTP.,,.
" 1111,8 'he use of telling a 8tunK! isll 1a,, To sav tllat
is about the easiest slid out of a close position tliat lias ever
I suppose the red stocking is chosen
nltion
who
has
the north bound train and arrives at
try
K
agafn..
got
been on exhibition even in New Mi xico. and that is saying a good deal, as
earth
g
,n
,s'
of
color
account
the attractive
toifourteen timpa tPvInlr , ran.B- fl
ion
Taoa at 7 0. m.
there has been some artistic slides in this state and territory on rue pan ortne
lur preueBiiueu leuuers or tne rmgi
youllg8ters and it would, with its uoruei s nest
tiouucrofter.
world, are "English led"
those who found it necessary to slide.
Ten miles shorter than any otner
of
to
the happiness
brightness, add
I
Can't See It.
ior "English ruled" is something shall
Good covered hacKs and aooa
way.
There are those who could have given the jury in the county of San the day which ought to be a gala day
econ- - not believe Ambassador Page has said
teama. Fare 5.00 round
Miuuel some real valuable information regarding the cost of the nrintine for all. I can imagine what It would. B" ttenrge latsn, nn
trip. Teams
until I read his
and admitted
furnished commercial man 'to take in
given the Optic, concerning which that journal was suggestively silent when! be to a kid who was not looking for lOmist, says the. cost of living is going words. We are ledvery our own
public
by
ne
e
must
at
upit
celethe
is
looKing
ii was giving 10 me iiiutieu circle oi us rentiers mose
eurroundlna towne. Wire Emhuo.
explanations which anything on the day which
opinion; and, as for our ruling, we are
uowii. npnnger btocKinan.
were to show up the traveling auditor as an ignoramus and an incompe brated the world over as one of the
station.
a very promising effort to rule
making
Not
Tell?
Why
tent.
great ones of the year, to see iu the
Merchant, if you are going to ourselves.
But the jury and the Optic were evidently willing to leave the matter to morning, a big red stocking hanging
But, in spite of all we can do and
Cooperation does not mean
handle
Christmas
goods, why not tell
in the room and in it some of the
those who "are better judges of the prices properly to be paid."
we need not
it. our destiny is
letting the other fellow do all
The people would like to know a little more of the manner in which their things which go to make the child jthe people about it? They may not influenced by regret
the origin, not ot our inthe work.
jknow it and make other arrange- heart glad.
money was spent. Won't the Optic "explain"?
dividual blood, but of our institutions.
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Municipal water works for Albu teachers salaries. The average yearly weakest condition of the general mar- Ostrich,
of express continued gant gift ; also many other artiket.
Liquidation
pleading can only be raised by a de querque appear among the possibilimurrer distinctly specifying the de ties, judging by the notice of inten salary paid to teachers is $702.37. and there was also an abrupt fall in cles I carry will make Xmas gifts
Four' buildings are owned and four
iffect as a
ground of objection. Sub. tion to appropriate filed today by are rented. Seven are frame and one American Telephone.
Sec. 35, Sec. 20S3, C. L. 1897.
Bonds were steady.
Mayor I). K. B. Sellers, and City Clerk is of brick. Six libraries are owned
J. H. Jackson, of Artesia. N. M At- K. C. Roehl, of Albuquerque, with the
287 volumes valued at $227.' The
with
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New Mexican Want Ads. always
torney for Appellee.
state engineer. This application asks school census last
year was 1115, and
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
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partnership
Santa
The only exclusive grain house
east, for
range
municipal
Auto License Record
i,
Neal M. Schuster and K. A. ter supply.
The years' work is about done as
Hudson, appellee, vs. ,1. D. H. Reed,
far us issuing automobile licenses is
appellant, from Eddy county.
Phone Black
Action to recover the sum of $500 PROGRESS MADE
Prone Black
concerned, and today the office force
as commission for the sale of certain
in the secretary of state's office com
4.5
45
BY SCHOOL OF
real estate belonging to appellant.
menced sending out a blank applicCOUNTY IS GREAT ation for the 1914 license. The records
flaintilr moved for judgment in its
favor upon the pleadings. Motion
OCEANS OF THEM ON SALE AT
jot the licenses issued show 1897 an- HAND-PAINTE- D
granted and judgment, rendered as
Recent legislation for the encourage-- tomobile licenses issued:' 177 motor-meprayed in the complaint.
licenses and 22 dealers licenses,
of education in New Mexico,
Judgment of the court below af- though effective for more than a This number will probably be largely
Showing decorations to delight the eye are now displayed at
firmed.
during the coming year, both
my store. There are articles to appeal to everyoneSteins,
year past, is beginning to show
Syllabus.
suits as comparative figures will show. by the natural increase in the numSmoking Sets, Tobacco Jars, Card Cases, Vases, etc. The
1. In an action for commission earnAs showing the progress made during ber of automobiles owned, and the
prices are reasonable. Please call to see the China Articles
ed by a broker in effecting an exthe past year, figures for the school fact that the supreme court recently
before the best pieces have been sold.
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change
property
1912-1and the school year 1913-1- decided that au automobile license
where the complaint pleaded a writ- yearfor
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Santa Fe county, give some idea .was not double taxation and the law
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County Superintendent John
Collar Bags,
change and a written contract of ex- way
Suit Cases,
filed his report for the current Thursday afternoon, the last number
change between the principal and a
was 1S70 or just
customer procured by the broker; an year today, and it shows the school issued in that city
in the city of El Paso than in
Cuff Links,
answer which alleged (a) that the situation in the county to date. If 2T less
Traveling Sets,
state of New Mexico.
whole
or
additional
the
are
schools
any
opened
principal had not accepted the propof them run longer than at pres-Scarf Pins,
erty of the customer; (b) that the any
Traveling Bags,
ent contracted for the only result
To Capture Quail.
principal had not accepted the cus will
to
betmake
be
isthe
stll
state
has
showing
The
game department
tomer as a proper party with whom
Imported Neckties,
oiipri nnthnrlfv fnv the pflntiire nllve of
to make an exchange other than on the ter.
Military Brush Sets,
37
in
of
1912,
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During
2n
dozen quail from the neighborhood
terms of the written contracts entered
Two-ton- e
the county outside of Santa Fe cily, 46 0f Rincou, for distribution in San
Silk Hose,
Neckwear Sets,
were employed. This year Lllelf Mora Colfax and Union counties,
there are now 53 teachers under con-- '
Advice
Silk Underwear,
tract for the present school year. Last
Hosiery Sets,
$6700 For School Fund.
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F. ANDREWS
Grocery,

i

iKery

j

JUST RECEIVED

A Pare Cream of Tartar Powder

mui ss Flour

Sill

Phone No.4

ANDREWS

Dr. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer of
Health of the City of London, Eng., was good
enough to say that a long and universal experience
has proved a cream of tartar powder the most
cient, safe and economical, making food which could
not be deleterious to the most delicate stomach.

Phone

Chinese Lily Bulbs
Cents a Piece

I

In England the sale of baking powder
containing alum is absolutely prohibited.

The Clarendon Garden,

i

WALL STREET.

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,

7

3

,

HOTEL DE VARGAS
WHOLESALE

AND

HATS

.

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

j

MISS A. MUGLER

,

I

i

I

LEG HERSCH

Suggestions i

JHRiSTMAS

j

CHINA

nt

!

McClintock

&

Wright

4

hTcTyONTZ, JEWELER,

mwrnrnzumm

-

Mother's

nn lllfT tCILIIll.ICi
To Her Daughter vaai.
Jtt iVtai. n UIIC
firsts, 10 seconds, and 27 thirds. This
1111.

A Real Live Doll to Fondle Is Woman'
Greatest Happiness.

MAN SAYS: Don't give anybody the satisfacTHE. HARDWARE
tion of saying: "I told you so." iave Money and Disappointment, don't
send out of town for anything you may need in the Hardware Line,
is complete,
the Stock of YOUR RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE
their prices right, and they ar right here "at home" to make good- This is not a "knock," It's a "warning."
TO
BEACHMAN,
GO

MIGNARDOT

err..

HDW CO.

They Believve in the "Golden Rule All Ways."

I

;

One of the most Important matters about
which women concern themselves is tlietr
future status as a grandmother. And she
is wisdom itself who knows of or learns
of thflt fnrmitm rempriv Mntlipr'a
This Is an external application for the
abdominal museles and breasts. It certainly lias a wonderful Influence, allays all
fear, banishes all pain. Is a most grateful
encouragement to the young, expectant
mother, and permits her to go through the
period happy In mind, free In body and
thus destined to anlieiDate woman's
est happiness as nature Intended she should.
The action of Mother's Friend makes the
muscles free, pliant and responsive to ex- panslon. Thus all strain and tension upon
the nerves and ligaments is avoided, and,
In place of a period of discomfort and con-- I
sequent dread, it is a season of calm repose

The Reliable Hardware Store.

'
j

and joyful expectation.
There is no nausea, no morning slck-- J
no nervous twitching, none of that
constant strain known to so many women,
hence Mother's Friend Is really one of the
greatest blessings that could be devised.
ness,

Tills snlpndlrl

-v-

.-..

..-

-

-

unit enrfntn

rpmr.Hv pan ho

had of any druggist at $1.00 a bottle, and
is sure to prove of Inestimable value, not
only upon the mother, but Upon the health
and future of the child. Write to Hradfleld
Regulator Co.. 132 Lamar Bid.. Atlanta.
i Ga..
for their book to expectant mothers.
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year there are 14 firsts, 8 seconds and
31 thirds.
There was not a permit
isued in either year for a teacher to
teach without a certificate.
Last year the monthlv navroll to
taled $2067.06. This year the monthly
salaries total $2780. an increase of
$713.66 for each month. In 1912 the
average teachers' salary was $42.34,
and now it is $32.45, an increase of
$10.11 a month in the average nalary
paid. There Is not a teachers' salary
of less than $50 in the county now, nor
a school that will run less than five
months.
Last year a total of 277 school
months were taught in the county,
and the average term was 6.04 months.
This year 326 months will be taught or
an average school term of 6.15 months.
In 1912 the sum of $12,791. was ex
In the present
pended in salaries.
year the total will run to at least
The
$17,094.68. and probably more.
average yearly pay of teachers last
jear hh fZiS.ui. inis year it y
IJti.iib.
year four schools held
for 8 months, and five for nine months,
with all the rest for shorter terms.
This year seven will hold for eight
months and nine will hold for nine
months.
Water Application.
W. E. Carr. of Tularosa, today

filed

'

Speaking of finding money, the cur

rent school fund was enriched this
week by the sum of $0711.05 which
was just like finding it. This Bum represents the states portion of the re
ceipts by the U. S. from the date of
the passage of the enabling act, June
20th. 1910, to the actual commence-ment of statehood, and was sent to
the governor in the shape of a perfectly good warrant drawn on the treasury
of these United States. Since state

1

Initial Handkerchiefs,

Silk Scarfs,

Suspenders,
Garters, Arm Bands,

Silk Pajamas,
Auto Gauntlets,

Bath Robes,

Dents' Gloves,

-

hood came Into being the money has
been paid yearly every fall, but this
money was provided for in the enabling act, and so became effective as
soon as that act passed.
New Mexican Want Ads.
iring results. Try it.

Mackairaws,

I

--

..

n

Shoes,

Serge Suits,

Knox & Stetson Hats,

Overcoats,

Raincoats,

Jersey Sweaters,
Sweater Coats,

Overshoes,

White Dress Vests,

(Imbrellas,

Ed. Y. Price Clothes,

always

Coffee

Become a lover of good
coffee and you create a
daily source of healthful

pleasure.
(rood coffee, good cheer,
good digestion they go
together.
Schilling's Best in aroma-tigh- t
cans, always fresh, fragrant and fine moneyback.

Store Open Every Night

MCCLINTOCK & WRIGHT
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

HOLIDAY

GIFTS

